Choose an option to complete each night during the week.
Be sure to complete the MUST DO activities by the due date.
Attach the work when you’ve completed the activity.

Week
of:

3/28-4

/1

Homework Due: Friday, April 1st

Must Do:
❏ 3 Choice board activities
May Do:
❏ Additional choice board activities

Must Do:
❏ 3 Choice board activities
May Do:
❏ Additional choice board activities

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

unfold
rejoin
reheat
unfair
rewrite
unwrap
painless
helpless
kindness
fearless
goodness
spotless
softness
darkness

●
●
●
●

Review
invited
planned
drumming
changing

●
●
●
●

Challenge
forgiveness
effortless
reawaken
unequal

MATH - Graphing
Directions: choose an activity from the menu. Once
you complete the activity, color in the box and
attach the work to the back of the packet. Mrs.
Balinbin would love to see your work!
Challenge: can you get 3 in a row (a tic-tac-toe or
BINGO) with your activities this week?

Elapsed Time Task Cards
(attached)

Take a poll around
your house and record
using tally marks!
What is your favorite cereal?
Lucky Charms
Chex
Honey Bunches of Oats

Make a schedule of
your day using time.
EX: Breakfast: 7:00am

Practice your
multiplication and
division facts.

Leave for school: 7:45am

Using legos, skittles,
magnatiles, blocks,
socks, etc, tally how
many of each color
you have!
Yellow
Green
Blue

Create a list of things you
find around your house.
Write whether you would
use grams, kilograms,
liters, or milliliters to
measure.
Weight/Mass
Gram = paperclip
Kilogram = dictionary
Liquid/Capacity
Milliliter = 20 drops
Liter = water bottle

Write 4 elapsed time
story problems.
EX: My mom started
cooking dinner at
5:30pm. She finished
cooking dinner at
6:15pm. How long did it
take mom to cook
dinner?

Log in to XtraMath
and see how many
multiplication facts
you have mastered!

Pictographs
(attached)

1.

________

2.

________

3.

________

4.

________

5.

________

6.

________

7.

________

8.

________

READING
Directions: choose an activity from the menu. Once
you complete the activity, color in the box and
attach the work to the back of the packet. Mrs.
Balinbin would love to see your work!
Challenge: can you get 3 in a row (a tic-tac-toe or
BINGO) with your activities this week?

Adjectives
(attached)

Create a wordsearch
with your spelling
words. Give it to a
family member to
solve!

Write all of your
spelling words as an
equation separating
the prefix/suffix from
the base word.

Draw a comic strip
summary of a book of
your choice.
(First, next, after that,
finally → add
pictures!)

Ex: re + join = rejoin

Read a non-fiction
story. Create a
diagram (labeled
picture), a map, or a
detailed summary
about the topic of your
book.

Write a sentence for
each of one your
spelling words.

Read a story of your
choice.
Write the main idea.
Write 3 supporting
details.

Parts of Speech Hunt
(attached)

